
Part C
Count: 32 Wand: 2 Ebene: Improver / Intermediate

Choreograf/in: Krishag & Blackberry - July 2014
Musik: La Parte C - Fraulein Rottenmeier : (Album: Rottami - 2014)

Thanks to the title we only have to remember one part: Part C!

C-K

Notes*
•	This dance is fast so keep your moves tight and sharp and you won’t have any problems.
•	This dance was done for the fans at Rottenmeier concerts to join in with the fun!
•	You can simplify the steps of course if it is too quick for you, but keep the style!

1-2 Rt foot step to side, (putting hands down to sides with palms open), hold
& Rt step together,
3-4 Repeat 1-2 to Lt side, (weight remains on Rt foot)

5-6 Lt foot cross behind Rt, unwind ½ turn Lt pushing bottom back,
7&8 Rt coaster step making a large step forward with Rt pushing hips forward,

9 Still facing 6:00 touch Lt toe down,
10 Pivot a ½ turn Lt and touch Lt heel down,
11&12 Lt kick-ball-cross, (weight on Rt)
13 Unwind a full turn Lt,
14 Rt step to side,

(Making a big C with your clicks for the others, not for you!)
15&16 Bumps hips Lt, Rt, Lt,
*15	Click fingers up at the top of the letter C
*16	Click fingers down after making the letter C

(Note for 15-16 Try and keep your balance and style, we don’t wanna see people on the floor!)

17-18 Jump twice keeping your feet together, Rt hand up in the hair and Lt hand on the back of
your head,

19-20 Rt step a large step to the Rt, slide Lt foot up in place,
21-22 Repeat 17-18
23-24 Lt step a large step to the Lt, slide Rt foot up in place,

25-26 Rt step forward, pivot a 1/2 turn Lt,
27-28 Rt step forward, pivot a 1/2 turn Lt,
[25-28]	On each of the step pivots repeat the Letter C clicking sequence

29-32 Walk on the spot to turn a ½ turn to the Lt with your arms out and shimmying those
shoulders!

By The Time You Finish You Will Need A Drink

Contact: krishaganblackberry@gmail.com

https://www.copperknob.co.uk/de/stepsheets/99376/part-c

